
Mylonas Hair & Beauty Salon

22 Portman Street
Melbourne, VIC 3166
Australia

Phone: +61395681012

Beauty Salon in Melbourne, VICWe're a team of young dedicated stylists and

therapists who absolutely love what we do and are committed to creating your ideal

salon experience. We work hard to provide a very professional environment which is

friendly, warm and welcoming and to deliver hair & beauty services which you love

at a price that you can afford! we welcome all ages, male and female, children and

have a growing family of loyal and professional team. New clients are most

welcome to join us!No matter if you want a classic or cutting edge cut, our stylists

will be able to give you a great cut. And if you don't know what you want, (our

stylists) can suggest some great new cuts and styles for you. It's that easy. Get split

ends snipped for a refreshed style and healthier hair. Layers and bangs add a wow

factor while keeping your length. A brand new shape can change your whole

attitude! Mylonas hair makeover service offers you consultation, shampooing &

conditioning with scalp massage, creative style cut and blowave. Our stylists pay

close attention to the needs of your child and your desires to have them look their

best in a fun, caring and playful environment.At Mylonas Hair & Beauty Salon, our

hair stylists are hair coloring experts. We can give you the right hair color for your

skin tone and add dimension to your hair style. We can give your hair more body

and shine with highlights or lowlights. Hair highlights will help to brighten your hair

style and hair lowlights enhance and deepen your natural color. We can do all over

highlights or corrective color. We are committed to the highest quality color

products and we are using eco-friendly colors which are free of fumes & toxins,

environmentally safe and not tested on animals.
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